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One man’s life is altered by the hand of fate. A super-secret 
government agency with an even more secret drug has fallen 
into the wrong hands. After the government’s ‘accidental agent’ 
does their bidding, will the latest secret weapon ever be free?

When uncool Jamal decides a tattoo will free him from his When uncool Jamal decides a tattoo will free him from his 
terrible record with women, destiny deal him a dirty blow. He is 
accidentally injected with the top secret experimental 
government serum and becomes the ultimate Super-Agent! 
The ultra-enigmatic ‘agency’ devises a plan to get ‘Black 
Dragon’ to do their bidding. Once this ‘test’ mission is 
completed, Jamal wants to break his chains. Unaware of the 
extent to which he will be controlled for the future, Jamal extent to which he will be controlled for the future, Jamal 
dismisses the events he has experienced as a bizarre 
nightmare. However, it is not a nightmare. His future and 
everyone else’s is uncertain.

About Holliday Entertainment
Holliday Entertainment is an independent film, digital movie 
production and distribution company located in
San Francisco Bay Area California. Founded in 1999 their
mission is to create movies that educate the public on
urban life perspectives and issues in an engaging and
entertaining way.

Holliday Entertainment movies have filmed and participated in Holliday Entertainment movies have filmed and participated in 
hundreds of youth empowerment projects and Public Service 
Announcements throughout the United States. Holliday 
Entertainment has a combined thirty years of movie production 
experience including independent and feature films and 
network broadcasting the ABC.

Holliday Entertainment has worked with a vast number of
celebrities including but not limited to: Gary Cole, Snoopcelebrities including but not limited to: Gary Cole, Snoop
Dogg, Venus Williams , Reggie Jackson, Danny Glover,
Clifton Powell & Magic Johnson. President Lawrence
Holliday has dedicated his life to film and helping others.

CLASSIFICATION:

MEDIA:
Consumer Publications:
Website, Online Search, Amazon,
Blue Pie Shop
View Trailer: 
imdb.com/video/wab/imdb.com/video/wab/
vi1701381145/
Purchase: 
You can purchase this DVD at the 
Blue Pie shop at www.bluepie.biz 
Search the title name in the shop 
for the purchase link. Titles 
normally ship within 48 hours normally ship within 48 hours 
Monday to Friday. If you require 
support then please email 
support@bluepie.com.au 

Distribution: 
This title is distributed for the 
world by Blue Pie Productions USA. 
This title is available for syndication This title is available for syndication 
and general license sales. For all 
syndication and license sales please 
contact Blue Pie Productions by 
email in the first instance at 
sales@bluepie.com.au 
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